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RETAILER STORIES
MAKER HOUSE CO.
OTTAWA, ONTARIO
Maker House opened in 2015 and started carrying map products from the start. Maker House is 
specialized in furniture and décor products selected by owner Gareth and his team. From its 
inception, the shop has been a strong promoter of arts and crafts in its community and has 
become a go-to destination for unique products.

Maker House carries a dozen di�erent cities, all in Chroma 11x14. This allows clients to find multiple 
cities they like and go home with 2+ map prints. Also, the shop carries matching frames, o�ering 
clients ready-to-hang products.

ARTPOP MONTRÉAL
MONTRÉAL, QUÉBEC
ArtPop Montréal is a gift shop located on the busy Mont-Royal Avenue. Owner André and his team 
carry a wide array of Montreal-themed products made by designers, including prints, t-shirts and 
jewellery. The store appeals strongly to tourists, and many locals also make it their destination for 
gift ideas. 

ArtPop Montréal began carrying iLikeMaps products in 2015 and has seen consistent sales 
year-round. They selected both the Art Deco and Chroma Montreal map series, which guarantee 
a fast turnover.

18 JAMES STREET
PARRY SOUND, ONTARIO
Located in the heart of Georgian Bay, Parry Sound is a popular sailing, outdoor and cottage 
destination. In this beautiful natural setting, Jessica and her husband Dan own a seasonal shop 
where they sell Jessica’s fashion designs and paintings. They complement Jessica’s creations with 
select work by other artists.

The studio commissioned 12 di�erent maps of the popular lakes, parks and cottage towns in the 
area. Cottagers come in, see the lake where their cottage is located, and purchase the print on the 
spot! Also, custom locations have been added as the shop receives requests from its clients.

Welcome to iLikeMaps, your new favorite decorative 
map maker! As an artist and entrepreneur, it is with 
great pride that I share this first edition of the 

iLikeMaps wholesale catalog.

You’ll find our best-selling collections, as well as ideas 
to personalize map o�erings to your clientele.

I hope this will give you inspiration (and sales!) for your 
shop.

Regards,

OLIVIER GRATTON-GAGNÉ
FOUNDER
ILIKEMAPS

THE ILIKEMAPS STORY

Founded in 2012, iLikeMaps o�ers prints and decor 
items showcasing city maps designed by the artist 

Olivier Gratton-Gagné.

While spending a gap year in Leeds, UK, Olivier 
discovered the wealth of map data that was freely 
available in open source databases. Although he had 
no prior training in cartography, graphic design or 
coding, Olivier taught himself these skills in order to 
create the beautiful map prints he imagined in his 

mind.

His formal education in marketing and communication 
helped him launch his business and take his 

mapmaking craft to a new level.

Since its beginnings, iLikeMaps has worked with 
retailers to distribute its maps. Customized maps allow 
retailers to o�er attractive products that fit with their 

brand and geography.
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CHROMA SERIES
BRIGHT, BOLD & BESTSELLING

FACTSHEET
iLikeMaps bestseller since its debut in 2014, the Chroma series prints are hard to miss. 
The maps are made using precise geographical data that is transformed and colored to 
create pleasant mosaic e�ects. Bold blues, reds and oranges draw attention to the city’s 
geography and create continuity when placed alongside multiple maps

300+ cities available
Sizes available for wholesale: 8x10, 11x14
Customization possible: YES
Ideal clients: Travellers, tourists, immigrants, hometown enthusiasts
Age group: Universal, works really well with 25-45
Gender: Unisex, but women tend to gravitate towards these maps
Use: 50% for a gift, 50% for the client’s own décor
Retailers: Gift shop, home decor, tourist/seasonal shop, framing shop, etc.
Occasions: Housewarming, farewell party
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ART DÉCO SERIES
EXPRESSIVE, PRECISE & SOPHISTICATED

FACTSHEET
Art Déco prints have the highest amount of details, with buildings, canals, parks, airports 
and dozen of geographical features carefully rendered. Its sober black and white look 
makes it a timeless gift and matches any décor.

300+ cities available
Sizes available for wholesale: 8x10, 11x14
Customization possible: YES
Ideal clients: Travellers, tourists, immigrants, hometown enthusiasts
Age group: Universal, works really well with 25-45
Gender: Unisex, but men tend to gravitate towards these maps
Use: 50% for a gift, 50% for the client’s own décor
Retailers: Gift shop, home decor, tourist/seasonal shop, framing shop, etc.
Occasions: Housewarming, farewell parties
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CUSTOM COLLECTIONS
MAPS TAYLOR-MADE FOR YOUR CLIENTELE

FACTSHEET
Your shop is unique, your clients are too. With iLikeMaps, you can o�er personalized 
maps that correspond to your shop’s location, aesthetic and client tastes.

iLikeMaps has built a technology that allows for the rapid creation of custom maps. The 
savings are passed on to retailers and their clients. Wether a map is custom-made or 
already in inventory, the price remains the same. The only requirement for custom map 
creation is to commit to a minimum order of the custom design.

Every location on the planet can be mapped
Sizes available for wholesale: 8x10, 11x14
Ideal clients: Travellers, tourists, immigrants, hometown enthusiasts
Age group: Universal, works really well with 25-45
Gender: Unisex
Use: 50% for a gift, 50% for the client’s own décor
Retailers: Gift shop, home decor, tourist/seasonal shop, framing shop, etc.
Occasions: Housewarming, farewell party
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PRODUCT PACKAGING

-The print itself, printed with high-saturation inks on 
60lb. matte paper. Each print has a branding sticker 
on the back.
-3/16” thick white foam core. The foam core gives 
each item a nice thick feeling while protecting the 
print.
-Full-width branding at the back of the foamcore, 
explaining the product and the creator story.
-A crystal clear resealable bag protects the print and 
holds the above items together.
-Products are printed and assembled in Montreal, 
Canada, using material sourced in North America.

GENERAL INFORMATION
SIZES

-Sizes 8”x10” and 11”x14” are available for wholesale.
-Both sizes are standard and easy to frame. Many 
retailers are o�ering matching frames as an upsell.
-We recommend that you carry both sizes as they 
appeal to di�erent client needs. 8x10s are preferred 
by gift-givers and tourists. 11x14s are preferred by 
clients looking for their own wall art.

STYLES

-You can select between the Chroma and Art Déco 
series.
-If you are interested in di�erent styles, we would be 
pleased to guide you through our other distinct 
collections.

OPENING A WHOLESALE ACCOUNT

- Contact us at info@ilikemaps.com or at 
1-514-619-1225 to open a wholesale account.
- Tell us which maps you would like to carry and 
which customizations you would like to make (if 
any).
- You will be given a customized linesheet and 
directions to a personalized wholesale ordering 
website.

PLACING AN ORDER

- Simply use your personalized purchase order 
website to place a PO or email us at 
info@ilikemaps.com.
- You will receive email confirmation for the 
reception of POs and another confirmation when 
the orders ship.

SHIPPING

- We print and ship orders within 7 days.
- We mostly ship with Canada Post/USPS.
- Shipping time depends on the destination.
- Shipping charges are added to the order total. If 
the order goes over a threshold, shipping is free.

INVOICING

- We send a detailed invoice for each orders.
- Orders are subject to Canadian taxes. Rates vary 
by province.
- Invoices are made by 9298-4319 Quebec Inc.,  the 
company behind iLikeMaps.

PAYMENT

- First orders are paid by credit card before 
shipping. Following orders are on Net 30 terms.
- We accept credit cards, PayPal and wire-transfer.

COMPANY INFORMATION

- iLikeMaps is run by 9298-4319 Quebec Inc.,  a 
corporation in business since 2014.
- 9298-4319 is registered in Quebec Canada,  under 
corporate ID 1169891158.
- The company is also registered for taxes in Canada 
- QST #1221253309 and GST #814630836.
- Company address is 9298-4319 Quebec Inc. 97 rue 
de Castelnau Est,  Montreal,  Quebec,  H2R 1P1 
Canada.

300+ CITIES TO CHOOSE FROM
Abu Dhabi, Addis Ababa, Albany, Albuquerque, Alexandria, Almonte, Amman, Amsterdam, Anaheim, Anchorage, Ann Arbor, Anna Maria Island, 
Annapolis, Arlington, Arlington, Aruba, Athens, Athens, Atlanta, Auckland, Austin, Baghdad, Baku, Baltimore, Bangalore, Bangkok, Barcelona, 
Beijing, Beirut, Bergen, Berkeley, Berlin, Bermuda, Bern, Birmingham, Birmingham, Blacksburg, Block Island, Bogota, Boise, Bordeaux, Boston, 
Boulder, Brasilia, Bratislava, Brighton, Bristol, Brooklyn, Bruxelles, Bucarest, Budapest, Buenos Aires, Bu�alo, Burlington, Busan, Cairo, Calgary, 
Cape Town, Caracas, Carmel-By-The-Sea, Chandler, Charleston, Charlotte, Charlottesville, Chicago, Chongqing, Chula Vista, Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, Colorado Springs, Columbus, Copenhagen, Corpus Christi, Dallas, Damascus, Den Haag, Den Haag, Denver, Des Moines, Detroit, 
Dhaka, Dresden, Dubai, Dublin, Durban, Duxbury, East Village, East York, Edinburgh, Edmonton, Eindhoven, El Paso, Eugene, Fairbanks, 
Florence, Fort Collins, Fort Lauderdale, Fort Wayne, Fort Worth, Frankfurt, Fremont, Fresno, Galway, Gatineau, Geneva, Glasgow, Granada, 
Grand Rapids, Graz, Greensboro, Grenoble, Guangzhou, Halifax, Hamilton, Hamilton, Helsinki, Hermosa Beach, Ho Chi Minh, Hoboken, Hong 
Kong, Honolulu, Houston, Huntsville, Indianapolis, Innsbruck, Iowa City, Irvine, Islamabad, Istanbul, Jacksonville, Jakarta, Jerusalem, 
Johannesburg, Kansas City, Karachi, Kathmandu, Key West, Kiev, Kingston, Knoxville, Kolkata, Kuala Lumpur, Kyoto, La Habana, La Paz, Lagos, 
Lahore, Lake Tahoe, Las Vegas, Leeds, Lexington, Lincoln, Lisbon, Liverpool, London, Long Beach, Los Angeles, Louisville, Lyon, Madison, 
Madrid, Malmo, Manchester, Manila, Marrakesh, Martha’s Vineyard, Matunuck, Maui, Melbourne, Memphis, Mexico City, Miami, Milan, Milwaukee, 
Minneapolis, Missoula, Mobile, monaco, Montauk, Montevideo, Montgomery, Montpellier, Montréal, Morgantown, Moscow, Mumbai, Munchen, 
Nairobi, Nancy, Nantes, Nantucket, Nashville, New Delhi, New Orleans, New York City, Newark, Newcastle, nice, Nottingham, Oahu, Oakland, 
Oklahoma City, Omaha, Orcas Island, Orlando, Osaka, Oslo, Ottawa, Outer Banks, Oxford, Paris, Perth, Philadelphia, Phnom Phen, Phoenix, 
Pittsburgh, Portland, Porto, Prague, Providence, Provincetown, Provo, Québec, Quito, Raleigh, Rawalpindi, Regina, Reno, Reykjavik, Richmond, 
Riga, Rio de Janeiro, Riverside, Riyadh, Rochester, Rome, Rotterdam, Rouen, Sacramento, Saint John, Salt Lake City, Salzburg, San Antonio, San 
Bernardino, San Diego, San Francisco, San Jose, San Luis Obispo, Santa Ana, Santa Barbara, Santa Fe, Santa Monica, Sao Paulo, Sarajevo, 
Seattle, Seoul, Sevilla, Shanghai, Shenzhen, Siesta Key, Singapore, Sint Maarten, Sofia, Somerville, Sonoma, South Bend, St Croix, St John's, St 
Louis, St Paul, St Petersburg, State College, Stockholm, Stockton, Strasbourg, Sydney, Syracuse, Taipei, Tampa, Tehran, Tel Aviv, Tempe, Tokyo, 
Toledo, Toronto, Toulouse, Tucson, Tulsa, Upper East Side, Upper West Side, Valencia, Vancouver, Venice, Ventura, Victoria, Vienna, Virginia 
Beach, Warsaw, Washington, West Palm Beach, Wichita, Wicker Park, Wilmington, Winnipeg, Winston-Salem, York, Zurich ... and contact us to 
create a custom one for you!

Front and back view of a 8x10 Chroma Barcelona map

Bangkok Art Déco map in 8x10 and 11x14 sizes


